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JY Books Sdn. Bhd. (Joey Yap). Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Friend: Friend
Profile, Joey Yap, What is the Friend personality like? What does your 'style' of operation say about
you in life? The Friend, as the name suggests, is the consummate networker and the ultimate
people-person. They are identifiable by their strong need to engage and connect with people. They
make excellent delegator at work and are super resourceful. At an unhealthy level, they can be too
people-pleasing to the detriment of their own interests and may resort to manipulative and crafty
tactics to get their way. When courage takes the wrong turn, they can be very rebellious for the sake
of being so. They are also prone to being self-centred, stubborn and insincere. Discover in this
concise and easy-to-understand book your unique abilities and skills as it helps you understand
what you do in the world and how your actions are manifested. This book outlines your plus points
and your negative points, and insights on the work, intimate and social masks that you wear to
function as an unique individual. It provides ideas on your work style, suitable careers, job roles and
leadership style. There is even...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It generally does not expense excessive. Its been designed in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply right a er i finished
reading through this book by which really changed me, change the way i think.
-- Adolfo Lindgren-- Adolfo Lindgren

This type of book is every thing and made me seeking forward and more. It is amongst the most awesome publication we have go through. Its been
developed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is only soon a er i finished reading this ebook by which actually altered me, alter the way i
believe.
-- Mrs. Serena Wunsch-- Mrs. Serena Wunsch
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